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I’m sitting here on April 12th, what many Christians call Easter, a day they celebrate the resurrection of Christ. I

recall the childhood rhyme, “Here’s the church. here’s the steeple. Open it up and here’s all the people.” Today,

there are no people in the churches. They are barren. It is appropriate though, considering I pulled up Facebook

today and one of the first things I saw was the following meme:

I don't think the author of this meme really thought about what it is saying. First, it is equating the church

with an empty tomb, which might be an appropriate analogy in some respects. Christ is not in the tomb

anymore. It is almost a subconscious admission that Christ is not in the church anymore. It calls to mind the

verses in Revelation 2 and 3 which describe the problems Christ has with the churches:

Nevertheless I have this against you, that you have left your first love. Remember therefore from where

you have fallen; repent and do the first works, or else I will come to you quickly and remove your lampstand

from its place—unless you repent.

Revelation 2:4–5 (NKJV)



‘These things says He who has the seven Spirits of God and the seven stars: “I know your works, that you

have a name that you are alive, but you are dead. Be watchful, and strengthen the things which remain,

that are ready to die, for I have not found your works perfect before God. Remember therefore how you

have received and heard; hold fast and repent. Therefore if you will not watch, I will come upon you as a

thief, and you will not know what hour I will come upon you. You have a few names even in Sardis who

have not defiled their garments; and they shall walk with Me in white, for they are worthy. He who

overcomes shall be clothed in white garments, and I will not blot out his name from the Book of Life; but I

will confess his name before My Father and before His angels.”’

“He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.”

Revelation 3:1–6 (NKJV)

“I know your works, that you are neither cold nor hot. I could wish you were cold or hot. So then, because

you are lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will vomit you out of My mouth.”

Revelation 3:15–16 (NKJV)

In the last blog I wrote, I spoke about how Romans 13 is often used to justify complying with the demands

of the State in order to honor authority, and by doing so they are also honoring God. I tell you now that this

is not always the case. You must discern when it is right to comply and when it is not, because the mark of

the beast will come upon you like a thief. By then you might not even recognize it, because you have

justified your actions within the beast system.

Pope Francis just proposed that all countries consider universal basic income in the wake of the recent

economic turmoil. In this we can see who the harlot riding the beast serves.

Pope Francis says it might be 'time to consider a universal basic wage' in Easter letter

https://www.businessinsider.com/pope-francis-it-might-be-time-to-consider-universal-basic-wage-2020-4

Just what will you have to agree to in order to qualify for this “free” money? Most churches have  already

sold out to the 501(c)(3) stipulations in order to be tax-free. Now all Christians have a free ticket to follow

suit with the Pope’s recommendations. Just beware of the mark on your right hand and forehead (what you

set your mind to and what you put your effort towards).

A second point I’d like to make about this meme is that it is celebrating a pagan goddess (Easter, Oester,

Ostara, Ishtar, Ashtoreth). The church insists that Christ can be put into this tomb of a holiday, that it can be

Christianized. You cannot put Christ into something He wasn’t in to begin with. Easter is a man-made

holiday, the works of man’s hands. It doesn’t fit into Sabbath rest. If you want to find out more about Easter

search this blog. Joseph has some excellent writings exposing the true origins and nature of this “holy” day

in his short series titled Syncretism. If you want to know more about Sabbath rest, read Joseph’s book,

Sabbath.

If you really want to honor the actual days of the Passover/Resurrection this year instead of a Christianized

pagan holiday, you could share a Passover meal on Tuesday, April 14th, remember Yahshua’s crucifixion

https://www.businessinsider.com/pope-francis-it-might-be-time-to-consider-universal-basic-wage-2020-4
https://www.heart4god.ws/index_htm_files/Syncretism.pdf
https://www.heart4god.ws/sabbath-rest-of-god.htm


on Wednesday, April 15th, celebrate the Sabbath on Thursday, April 16th as well as Christ being in the

tomb through the 17th and 18th and the Resurrection on Sunday morning, April 19th. At least that would be

biblical.

Thirdly, it is sad to see Christians so accepting that the government could at any time they want tell them

not to go to church “for the greater good,” that they could pull that off at any time by faking a pandemic and

everyone would simply comply. The fact that a Christian made this meme and it is popular says a lot about

the state of Christianity. Most of my brothers and sisters have bought into the lies and thus they have gone

astray. I ran across an analogy recently that is appropriate to this subject. If you are sailing a small boat

across a large body of water, how important is it for you to stay EXACTLY on course? If you are off by even

one degree, do you think you are going to make it to your destination? That's all Satan has to do, knock

you off course by 1 degree. First of all, you must know your destination. You must know Christ so well that

you can plot your course with pinpoint accuracy to Him. This kind of accuracy can only come from the

discernment of the Spirit. That way, when a wind comes along you are not blown off course. Consider from

the evidence all around you whether the church has, over the centuries, gotten off course by more than one

degree.

Without spiritual discernment one cannot navigate this world, which is flooded with deception. This

pandemic is no exception. I’ve never seen anything like it. I believe the effectiveness of this propaganda is

more than even that of the moon landings or 9/11. Never in history have all the different changing winds

converged at one place. Here and now there are massive leaps being made towards mandatory, cloud

computing vaccinations, global identification, global surveillance, travel restrictions, global digital currency,

the massive rollout of 5G and the Internet of Things, the illusion of scarcity leading to dependency on the

State (Universal Basic Income), the crashing of the world’s economies and unprecedented attacks on small

businesses. I could go on and on about all the things I’ve been seeing lately. This convergence of New

World Order agendas has taken the world by storm, a Dragon Flood, if you will. Will you be swept away?

HAVE you been swept away?

https://www.heart4god.ws/dragon-flood.htm


So how does someone go about faking a pandemic in order to achieve all these goals? It’s a deep subject

that would require a look into the psychology of propaganda and the science of social engineering, subjects

that are too broad to cover here. If you want to know about these subjects, I recommend checking out The

Corbett Report. James does a great job at exposing the NWO, but I don’t agree with his solutions or his

personal philosophy. Approach his work with spiritual discernment. I recommend him for the facts, not his

ideologies.

In researching the COVID-19 “outbreak” I have concluded that this whole virus is a red herring, a global

false flag, meant to distract us from this massive, synchronized lockdown of the whole world into a

totalitarian State. Of course, it would take something we can “all agree on” to justify the many actions that

have been taken lately to restrict and regulate your every move. Take for example the following articles:

The US is tracking people's movements with phone data, and it's part of a massive increase in

global surveillance

https://www.businessinsider.com/countries-tracking-citizens-phones-coronavirus-2020-3?fbclid=IwAR18uX

Zohqd19sstFFMTfEvvzbBMel3jZr4FNHxCbS_1Ps5ioAegc0ikjmk

Paradigm Shift: Biometrics And The Blockchain Will Replace Paper Passports Sooner Than You

Think

"...will be testing the KTDI initiative throughout 2019, with the first end-to-end paperless journey expected

to take place in early 2020."

That's pretty convenient timing.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/suzannerowankelleher/2019/06/28/paradigm-shift-biometrics-and-the-blockch

ain-will-replace-paper-passports-sooner-than-you-think/?fbclid=IwAR3DjNJFmaBdlyIZF9WEz5zQeUhuAN0

tXWOhTGk_UgeChxIj8XbdtHjCvjA#a4a4e8e5c7ff

Immunity passports' could speed up return to work after Covid-19

"As coronavirus sweeps across the globe, governments are stepping up surveillance of their citizens."

"The US is reportedly gathering data from the ads industry to get an idea of where people are

congregating."

"Israel passed new laws to spy on its citizens"

"We'll deploy measures we've only previously deployed against terrorists. Some of these will be invasive

and infringe on the privacy of those affected. We must adopt a new routine," said Netanyahu.

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/30/immunity-passports-could-speed-up-return-to-work-after-c

ovid-19?fbclid=IwAR1CpHerGemQ9WbJsMduCF492ysh2B5_VVqqv2sLYX6Cf-tmbQrCKdt4pvw

https://www.businessinsider.com/countries-tracking-citizens-phones-coronavirus-2020-3?fbclid=IwAR18uXZohqd19sstFFMTfEvvzbBMel3jZr4FNHxCbS_1Ps5ioAegc0ikjmk
https://www.businessinsider.com/countries-tracking-citizens-phones-coronavirus-2020-3?fbclid=IwAR18uXZohqd19sstFFMTfEvvzbBMel3jZr4FNHxCbS_1Ps5ioAegc0ikjmk
https://www.forbes.com/sites/suzannerowankelleher/2019/06/28/paradigm-shift-biometrics-and-the-blockchain-will-replace-paper-passports-sooner-than-you-think/?fbclid=IwAR3DjNJFmaBdlyIZF9WEz5zQeUhuAN0tXWOhTGk_UgeChxIj8XbdtHjCvjA#a4a4e8e5c7ff
https://www.forbes.com/sites/suzannerowankelleher/2019/06/28/paradigm-shift-biometrics-and-the-blockchain-will-replace-paper-passports-sooner-than-you-think/?fbclid=IwAR3DjNJFmaBdlyIZF9WEz5zQeUhuAN0tXWOhTGk_UgeChxIj8XbdtHjCvjA#a4a4e8e5c7ff
https://www.forbes.com/sites/suzannerowankelleher/2019/06/28/paradigm-shift-biometrics-and-the-blockchain-will-replace-paper-passports-sooner-than-you-think/?fbclid=IwAR3DjNJFmaBdlyIZF9WEz5zQeUhuAN0tXWOhTGk_UgeChxIj8XbdtHjCvjA#a4a4e8e5c7ff
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/30/immunity-passports-could-speed-up-return-to-work-after-covid-19?fbclid=IwAR1CpHerGemQ9WbJsMduCF492ysh2B5_VVqqv2sLYX6Cf-tmbQrCKdt4pvw
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/30/immunity-passports-could-speed-up-return-to-work-after-covid-19?fbclid=IwAR1CpHerGemQ9WbJsMduCF492ysh2B5_VVqqv2sLYX6Cf-tmbQrCKdt4pvw


Corona World Order

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HB00mLArYBQ&fbclid=IwAR3qvMrXJDPIz9wZRzGMciW6ifjMFu5CC3

1GezGU0F6D-D37Fix6keK-IpY

At the center of attention is Bill Gates, who for decades now has been pushing for birth control and

vaccines through his “philanthropic” Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. It’s rather humble of them to name

their charity after themselves, huh? He believes the only way to save humanity and the earth is to control

the growth of the population, or rather, reduce it. In his popular Ted Talk in 2010 he said, “Probably, one of

these numbers is going to have to get pretty near to zero.” Note which variable is highlighted as he says

this. The presentation is highlighting “P” for people, and for some reason the audience is laughing, knowing

exactly what he is getting at! That’s right, they are laughing at their own demise! This same thing happened

when a former Facebook executive confessed to an audience of college students that Facebook was

brainwashing them and destroying society. The audience actually laughed like it was some sort of sitcom.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HB00mLArYBQ&fbclid=IwAR3qvMrXJDPIz9wZRzGMciW6ifjMFu5CC31GezGU0F6D-D37Fix6keK-IpY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HB00mLArYBQ&fbclid=IwAR3qvMrXJDPIz9wZRzGMciW6ifjMFu5CC31GezGU0F6D-D37Fix6keK-IpY


https://www.ted.com/talks/bill_gates_innovating_to_zero?language=en#t-252111

To learn more about Bill Gates watch this video:

Who was Bill Gates Before Microsoft?

https://youtu.be/2wuMkShZ42o

Bill Gates was close to Jeffrey Epstein, by the way. Bill flew on the Lolita Express and spent a good amount

of time with Epstein. They both contributed to many of the same causes, namely the scientific

advancement of genetic research (gene editing), vaccines, especially digitally enhanced, cloud-controlled

vaccines (just think of the implications of that).

ADDomer - A new kind of vaccine for untreatable infection

https://youtu.be/tVmFtacGHsQ

Vaccines have never been proven effective, ever. The science that is cited is either skewed by clever

statistics or outright lies. Corporations are not opposed to lying. Just remember Dupont and the PFOA

scandal, or Johnson and Johnson knowingly putting toxins in baby powder for decades, and Monsanto

being successfully sued for knowingly manipulating data about cancer-causing glyphosate.

The article below is a great example of propaganda.

https://www.healthline.com/health-news/no-link-found-between-mmr-vaccine-and-autism?fbclid=IwAR18SJ

BOUTX_i43R177DrYzaWzvagYXBeUG37yLLRn3-q2icul6R4kKfhY8

So, according to them, a 1% rate of autism in vaccinated children is acceptable. 1 out of 100. It used to be

less than 1 in 1000 ( see

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Epidemiology_of_autism?fbclid=IwAR1XV4ucMV9xYpstF-SwQw5b6d6rnFZQy

MaBwxAemmvueebcYKLHbj225p0 ).

https://www.ted.com/talks/bill_gates_innovating_to_zero?language=en#t-252111
https://youtu.be/2wuMkShZ42o
https://youtu.be/tVmFtacGHsQ
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/no-link-found-between-mmr-vaccine-and-autism?fbclid=IwAR18SJBOUTX_i43R177DrYzaWzvagYXBeUG37yLLRn3-q2icul6R4kKfhY8
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/no-link-found-between-mmr-vaccine-and-autism?fbclid=IwAR18SJBOUTX_i43R177DrYzaWzvagYXBeUG37yLLRn3-q2icul6R4kKfhY8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Epidemiology_of_autism?fbclid=IwAR1XV4ucMV9xYpstF-SwQw5b6d6rnFZQyMaBwxAemmvueebcYKLHbj225p0
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Epidemiology_of_autism?fbclid=IwAR1XV4ucMV9xYpstF-SwQw5b6d6rnFZQyMaBwxAemmvueebcYKLHbj225p0


Do you see the propaganda? Do you see the eugenics philosophy? Do you trust scientists?

On another side note (because all of these things are so tied together), Epstein left his estate to a man who

worked for Bill Gates, a man who he surely thought would handle it in a way he endorsed. That man said to

the press that he won’t serve for the estate, but we’ll see if he sticks to those guns once the story dies

back. I’m willing to guess that he’ll do it “for the greater good.”

Epstein’s 11th-Hour Executor Says He Won’t Serve for Estate

"After leaving Gates in 2014, he funded more than a dozen firms in gene editing and other health

technologies."



In a nutshell, these men want/ed to be able to edit genes (CRISPR) to purify the human race, they

support/ed Planned Parenthood, you know, because there are too many people on the planet, and of

course, vaccines galore for us unclean plebs. That's why Epstein left this man his estate. They were both

eugenicists. Everything they do is touted in the media as positive contributions to causes that appeal to

people’s emotions, the health and safety of children being first and foremost. It doesn’t take a genius to

figure out these Epsteinites don’t care a lick about the well-being of children.

This sinister agenda does not stop there, though. They want to vaccinate every person on this planet.

America is merely the breeding ground for these ideas.

The National Plan to Vaccinate Every American

https://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/March-2020/the-national-plan-to-vaccinate-every-american.aspx?

utm_source=The+National+Plan+to+Vaccinate+Every+American&utm_campaign=July+NVIC+Newsletter&

utm_medium=email&fbclid=IwAR2_HeJzJXOMMlJqEng-aZesA_mxgWqC-Z2mdASgA8GMGeTKrFnp17AX

rzI

While we are at it, why not talk about the ID2020 partnership between Microsoft and Gavi, The Vaccine

Alliance, both of whom are huge contributors to the World Health Organization. Bill Gates gave more to the

WHO last year than the UK, second only to the US. Some billionaires are satisfied with buying themselves

an island. Bill Gates got a United Nations health agency in Geneva. His influence should not be

understated or ignored. Gates stepped down from Microsoft just as this “pandemic” was gaining traction so

he could “focus on philanthropy.” The timing is again just impeccable, isn’t it? These people are so

interconnected it’s a surprise that more people don’t see what’s really going on.

https://id2020.org/

https://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/March-2020/the-national-plan-to-vaccinate-every-american.aspx?utm_source=The+National+Plan+to+Vaccinate+Every+American&utm_campaign=July+NVIC+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&fbclid=IwAR2_HeJzJXOMMlJqEng-aZesA_mxgWqC-Z2mdASgA8GMGeTKrFnp17AXrzI
https://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/March-2020/the-national-plan-to-vaccinate-every-american.aspx?utm_source=The+National+Plan+to+Vaccinate+Every+American&utm_campaign=July+NVIC+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&fbclid=IwAR2_HeJzJXOMMlJqEng-aZesA_mxgWqC-Z2mdASgA8GMGeTKrFnp17AXrzI
https://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/March-2020/the-national-plan-to-vaccinate-every-american.aspx?utm_source=The+National+Plan+to+Vaccinate+Every+American&utm_campaign=July+NVIC+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&fbclid=IwAR2_HeJzJXOMMlJqEng-aZesA_mxgWqC-Z2mdASgA8GMGeTKrFnp17AXrzI
https://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/March-2020/the-national-plan-to-vaccinate-every-american.aspx?utm_source=The+National+Plan+to+Vaccinate+Every+American&utm_campaign=July+NVIC+Newsletter&utm_medium=email&fbclid=IwAR2_HeJzJXOMMlJqEng-aZesA_mxgWqC-Z2mdASgA8GMGeTKrFnp17AXrzI
https://id2020.org/


For example, something else that might interest you is the fact that Microsoft featured a well-known satanic

priestess (Marina Abramović) in a commercial earlier this year. They sponsored a new “mixed reality” art

exhibit featuring their Hololens 2 and Marina. This woman had White House officials, celebrities and other

powerful elitists at her home hosting what she calls "spirit cooking" parties. She is close with just about

every rich and powerful person in America it seems, including John Podesta, James Franco, Jay Z and

Lady Gaga to name a few, and it is all under the guise of “performance art,” like that makes it excusable, or

even attractive.

https://youtu.be/AXCeyFhn6bw

https://youtu.be/AXCeyFhn6bw


Another man who is getting a lot of attention these days is Jeff Bezos, the owner of Amazon and the richest

man in the world, valued at over 124.7 billion dollars. He also had close ties to Epstein, attending billionaire

dinners with him and a campfire retreat.

If anyone stands to rake it in at this time it is Bezos because of Amazon’s dominance in ecommerce.

Amazon accounts for nearly 40% of all online sales. Many media outlets are declaring the Corononavirus a

paradigm shift for society, meaning more shopping will be done online. Bezos is poised for this eventuality.

To find out more about Jeff, watch this video:



Who was Jeff Bezos BEFORE Amazon?

https://youtu.be/zOm4JJUy9No

His wife’s grandfather, Lawrence Gise, worked for the US Department of Agriculture before joining the

Navy and eventually working for the Pentagon as one of the first employees at DARPA. DARPA is a subject

all on its own, but safe to say they research and develop all kinds of technology for space and defense.

Grampa Gise set the stage for the development of the internet, which started as a national defense

information exchange and surveillance project. Later he became a Regional Director at the Atomic Energy

Commission. Isn’t it interesting how the people at the center of all these agendas are tied to those who

really got the ball rolling decades ago? It’s also not coincidental that they all have eugenicist and

earth-worshipping inclinations.

Jeff gave an interview to the Miami Herald in 1982, which echoed his high school graduation speech

expressing his dream of colonizing space with 2 or 3 million people so that the earth could be evacuated

and become a “preserved park,” unsoiled by human impact.

Valedictorian Jeff Bezos said he wanted to build ‘space hotels and colonies’ in his 1982 high school

graduation speech

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/31/amazon-jeff-bezos-proposed-colonizing-space-high-school-graduation-s

peech.html

I’d just like to ask Jeff, if space is colonized by 2-3 million people and the earth is a giant preserved park,

what happened to the rest of the billions of people in your dream?

I can’t help but remember the Georgia Guidestones, which have an eerie declaration of what our ideals on

this planet should be. One of those ideals is maintaining a world population of 500 million people.

Another interesting fact is Bezos invested $250,000 into Google, becoming one of the company’s first

shareholders in 1998. There has to be some perks for that.

What should be of note is how all of these major tech giants have involvement with the US government and

how these relationships contributed to their massive success. It is no coincidence. These men were set up

to herald in the coming of the New World Order. Google was launched partly from grants from the CIA.

Amazon was granted special privileges that allowed them to become a monopoly. They were given a deal

with the US Post Office on a silver platter where the USPS actually loses money on every Amazon

shipment. Without this privilege Amazon would never have been successful. As an aside, note that

Facebook also has ties to DARPA, the CIA and the Information Awareness Office, whose mission is to

gather as much information as possible about everyone and provide that to the US Government, including

internet activity, credit card purchases, airline tickets, car rentals, medical records, educational transcripts,

driver’s licenses, utility bills, tax returns, etc, etc. All these companies and agencies are in collusion with

one another, helping to build complete, real-time profiles on every person in the world.

https://youtu.be/zOm4JJUy9No
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/31/amazon-jeff-bezos-proposed-colonizing-space-high-school-graduation-speech.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/31/amazon-jeff-bezos-proposed-colonizing-space-high-school-graduation-speech.html


If you haven’t watched How Big Oil Conquered the World and Why Big Oil Conquered the World, I

recommend you go watch them as soon as possible. They show how big oil served as a springboard for

establishing dominance and control in the world and point out how Big Data is the new Big Oil. It is through

data mining that the New World Order will engineer society, molding and shaping it like clay into the image

of the beast. It is through Big Data that the surveillance State will implement the mark of the beast and limit

how we can buy or sell, as well as dictate everything you can and cannot do. We have the tech giants to

thank for that.

Their victory may be today, but Christians know the end of the story.

In 2013, Amazon sealed a 10-year, $600,000,000 deal with the CIA to build and host cloud-based

computing for the Federal Government. With that money, Bezos bought the Washington Post, which was

once owned by Federal Reserve chairman, Eugene Meyer. Bezos later installed John Podesta as a

contributing editor, who coined the term, “fake news.” How appropriate, right?

Amazon released Alexa in 2014, which is always on, reporting/storing personal information. These

recordings can be legally used in court cases now.

In February, Bezos pledged 10 billion dollars to fighting the climate change hoax. He is one of the biggest

landowners in the US and one of Hollywood’s biggest employers. Hollywood is rife with debauchery and

evil, a subject that is too deep to go into now. Suffice to say that the paganism, sexual immorality and

violence alone in entertainment are enough to warrant the raining of fire and brimstone from heaven.

Sodom and Gomorrah are alive and well in America today.

https://www.corbettreport.com/bigoil/
https://www.corbettreport.com/bigoil/


All of this is to establish the New World Order under a one-world religion. Make no mistake, that is what

they are creating, a religion. It is the worship of the earth and of what the elite think is the “ideal human.”

The UN Agenda 21 and 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development are not new concepts. Look back at

the Earth Charter, a document composed by globalists seeking to make a new 10 Commandments, or

Sermon on the Mount, as Mikhail Gorbachev was quoted in Los Angeles Times (May 8, 1997), echoing the

sentiments of Rockefeller-backed Maurice Strong, who had his sticky fingers in just about every

"philanthropic" ie; eugenic, endeavor on the planet.

https://earthcharter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/echarter_english.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1fJ49bC9kq3NYEL7

LVUZNNkt-N9lomabVquv45vNgws6EES2X6Z1FNsA4

"Do not do unto the environment of others what you do not want done to your own environment....My hope

is that this charter will be a kind of Ten Commandments, a 'Sermon on the Mount,' that provides a guide for

human behavior toward the environment in the next century."

https://earthcharter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/echarter_english.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1fJ49bC9kq3NYEL7LVUZNNkt-N9lomabVquv45vNgws6EES2X6Z1FNsA4
https://earthcharter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/echarter_english.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1fJ49bC9kq3NYEL7LVUZNNkt-N9lomabVquv45vNgws6EES2X6Z1FNsA4


Do you see what they are doing here? They aren't aligning with Christian principles. They are using them

as bait to create a new world religion - the worship of the earth and man-made ideals. It is masterfully

executed propaganda with a veneer of benevolence.

For such men are false apostles, deceitful workers, masquerading as apostles of Christ. And no wonder, for

Satan himself masquerades as an angel of light. It is not surprising, then, if his servants masquerade as

servants of righteousness. Their end will correspond to their actions.

2 Corinthians 11:13-15

https://earthcharter.org/…/upl…/2020/03/echarter_english.pdf

This goes back to the French Revolution and the Declaration of Human Rights, which came out of the

Enlightenment movement. They intended the very same thing, to create a religious fervor around humanist

ideals.

There are many people out there doing a lot of footwork to challenge this Coronavirus narrative, which is

being used as a way to achieve what the satanic power elites have been planning for a very long time. One

of these men is Dr. Andrew Kaufman, who says the COVID-19 is nothing more than a natural immune

https://earthcharter.org/%E2%80%A6/upl%E2%80%A6/2020/03/echarter_english.pdf


response to many types of physical insult. What medical professionals are measuring are exosomes, not a

virus. Watch his video to find out the details. It is very interesting.

Dr Andrew Kaufman Rejecting CoronaVirus

https://youtu.be/BzRbq9XJ7mA

Also, I'm not seeing a whole lot of testing going on (see this video, which shows that the very next day after

the media was saying hospitals were overwhelmed with Coronavirus patients and testing, citizens went out

with their cell phones to see if it was true. Clearly, it was not.

https://youtu.be/5pIMD1enwd4 ). This is all a big show, or as John Podesta slipped on national TV “we’re in

a live exercise” ( See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXnKawtgShw&t=149s ), or as Neil Degrasse

Tyson said on The Late Show with Steven Colbert “I think we’re in the middle of a massive experiment

worldwide…the experiment is, will people listen to scientists.” ( https://youtu.be/jB4FUHHMI24 ). That’s

Technocracy wrapped up in a neat little bow.

If you have read Joseph’s book, Lunacy and the Age of Deception, you will understand that no deception is

too big for these people. The crazy part is they aren’t really hiding it all that well. In fact, I think they want to

leave breadcrumb trails for us, if for no other reason than to rub it in the face of those willing to put a little

effort into research to discern the truth. Take a look at the CDC’s website and you will find that they admit

that COVID-19 testing statistics include people that are presumed to have COVID-19.

Further, they offer no warranty on the accuracy of the tests. Doctors have been putting COVID-19 as the

primary cause of death when their patients have other conditions that put them in a terminal state to begin

https://youtu.be/BzRbq9XJ7mA
https://youtu.be/5pIMD1enwd4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXnKawtgShw&t=149s
https://youtu.be/jB4FUHHMI24
https://www.heart4god.ws/lunacy-and-the-age-of-deception.htm


with. That makes the reported numbers unequivocally useless, unless you plan on using those numbers to

manipulate people, which is exactly what they are doing.

While we have all been ordered to stay at home the government is hard at work rolling out 5G. Even amidst

an outcry of concerns and several cities and countries banning 5G, they are doing it anyway. Trump wants

the entire US covered completely in 5G, and he wants that plan of action in motion within 6 months.

Secure 5G and Beyond Act of 2020

https://www.congress.gov/…/plaws/publ129/PLAW-116publ129.pdf

Notice there is not a word said about further health studies into 5G, which is what people have been crying

out for since its first announcement. This act is all about establishing infrastructure and security, particularly

with treaty allies, which would most definitely be a reference to the current world leader in cyber security,

Israel.

I want you to take a wild guess at where the first massive rollouts of 5G were late last year. The Diamond

Princess was one of the first cruise ships to have MedallionNet installed, the new mobile 5G towers.

Wuhan turned on thousands of 5G towers late last year. Also, in Northern Italy, Milan and Lombardy had

articles published about how they were excited to be some of the first cities in the world to roll out 5G. Iran

https://www.congress.gov/%E2%80%A6/plaws/publ129/PLAW-116publ129.pdf


too. Also, in the US, Washington, New York, Atlanta, Phoenix, LA, Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, Houston

and a few other cities were the first to turn on 5G at the end of last year.

These are coincidences that cannot be ignored. Also, Wuhan and Northern Italy have been experiencing

toxic levels of air pollution over the last several years. The people in these cities had already been

experiencing respiratory problems before 5G and before this pandemic. Then 5G is rolled out, which if

operating at 60gHz can interfere with oxygen uptake in the lungs via hemoglobin. There are many

suspicious connections that make me believe that this whole coronavirus scare is lies meant to trick us into

accepting whatever premeditated solution they have ready for us as the citizens of the world beg for

government intervention.

I was just reading several articles about how many cities across the US and the world are now fining and

jailing people who do not wear masks in public. If they are willing to go that far then surely they will have no

quabs doing worse to those who refuse to take the coming vaccine. I can only say, “Be strong in the Lord

and the power of His might.”

It cannot be understated that this is most definitely an attack on Christianity. Not only can we not have

church gatherings, but we will eventually be forced to decide if we want to take the coming vaccine and

participate in the New World Order, or not and be excluded from society. Consider this as a matter of

prayer in your walk of faith. The three links below show that they are most certainly trying to create a

condemning tone around the subject of religious exemption from vaccination.

Rise in religious vaccine exemptions suggests some parents are making false claims, study

suggests

https://www.statnews.com/2019/11/04/rise-in-religious-vaccine-exemptions-suggests-some-parents-are-ma

king-false-claims-study-suggests/?fbclid=IwAR3ngC9SLi39dmtJJjMPI-EWd76eqpgfATUuPJ479anpNuihHb

dBUW5TqM8

More Parents Using Religious Exemptions for Vaccinations as Personal Exemptions Disappear

https://www.healthline.com/health-news/more-religious-exemptions-for-vaccinations?fbclid=IwAR1PlwyZ59

r9LyQMXKOENIL3OInB8ywLLWgGzc477rWu4d0WeFijkKt92Go

Vaccination and religion

"Vaccination and religion have interrelations of varying kinds. No major religions prohibit vaccinations, and

some consider it an obligation because of the potential to save lives. Many religions, however, provide that

each individual has the right to decide whether or not to use vaccines according to his or her own moral

conscience.[1] Regardless, some parents either fake religious adherence[2] or invent fake religions to

provide exemption.[3]"

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vaccination_and_religion?fbclid=IwAR3ADT-CgCPRrjxVo2phBbT2qU-uWVbTi

ntf2EdyE7oJbrSZezfveLI6w4I

https://www.statnews.com/2019/11/04/rise-in-religious-vaccine-exemptions-suggests-some-parents-are-making-false-claims-study-suggests/?fbclid=IwAR3ngC9SLi39dmtJJjMPI-EWd76eqpgfATUuPJ479anpNuihHbdBUW5TqM8
https://www.statnews.com/2019/11/04/rise-in-religious-vaccine-exemptions-suggests-some-parents-are-making-false-claims-study-suggests/?fbclid=IwAR3ngC9SLi39dmtJJjMPI-EWd76eqpgfATUuPJ479anpNuihHbdBUW5TqM8
https://www.statnews.com/2019/11/04/rise-in-religious-vaccine-exemptions-suggests-some-parents-are-making-false-claims-study-suggests/?fbclid=IwAR3ngC9SLi39dmtJJjMPI-EWd76eqpgfATUuPJ479anpNuihHbdBUW5TqM8
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/more-religious-exemptions-for-vaccinations?fbclid=IwAR1PlwyZ59r9LyQMXKOENIL3OInB8ywLLWgGzc477rWu4d0WeFijkKt92Go
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/more-religious-exemptions-for-vaccinations?fbclid=IwAR1PlwyZ59r9LyQMXKOENIL3OInB8ywLLWgGzc477rWu4d0WeFijkKt92Go
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vaccination_and_religion?fbclid=IwAR3ADT-CgCPRrjxVo2phBbT2qU-uWVbTintf2EdyE7oJbrSZezfveLI6w4I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vaccination_and_religion?fbclid=IwAR3ADT-CgCPRrjxVo2phBbT2qU-uWVbTintf2EdyE7oJbrSZezfveLI6w4I


I hope this information has opened your eyes to what is going on. It really is a mess to try and dig through all the

hype and misinformation, but thankfully I have found some very good resources to draw from and God has been

faithful to “hold my eyelids open” (Psalm 77:4). I pray for you and your loved ones to be gifted with spiritual

discernment in this very dark hour. I pray God will grant you light to shine in the darkness by His holiness, purity,

truth and love. I pray that He will help you set your mind on Christ and seek first the kingdom of God. Do this, my

friends, and all good things will be added to you.


